
FRANKLIN FIBRE–LAMITEX CORPORATION
903 East 13th Street • P.O. Box 1768 • Wilmington, Delaware 19899 • Telephone: 302-652-3621 • Fax: 302-571-9754
1-800-233-9739 • Website: www.franklinfibre.com • Email: info@franklinfibre.com

PRECISION FABRICATION OF
PLASTIC PARTS

Serving Industry Since 1921

THE HIGHEST QUALITY
INDUSTRIAL MATERIALS

ABS
Acetal
Acrylic
Canvas Lamitex®
Cellulose Acetate
Delrin®
Epoxy Laminates
Epoxy Lamitex® 
Epoxy Mica
Fibre
Film
Fishpaper
Franklin Fibre®
Glass Bonded Mica
Glass Polyester
Glass Polyimide
Kapton®
Kel-F®
Kevlar® Laminates
Kydex®
Laminated Plastics
Laminates
Linen Lamitex®
Melamine Lamitex®
Molded Plastics
Mylar®
Nomex®
Nylon
Paper Base Lamitex®
Phenolic Lamitex®
Phenolics
Polycarbonate
Polyester
Polyethylene
Polyetheretherketone
Polyimide
Polyphenylene
Polypropylene
Polystyrene
Polysulfone
Polyurethane
PVC
Silicone Lamitex®
Styrene
Teflon®
Tygon®
UHMW Polyethylene
Vinyl
Vulcanized Fibre

Experience Counts When High Quality Is Required

* Lamitex® and Franklin Fibre® are registered trademarks of Franklin Fibre-Lamitex Corporation
* Delrin®, Kapton®, Kevlar®, Mylar®, Nomex® and Teflon® are registered trademarks of Dupont Company
* Kel-F® is a registered trademark of 3M Company
* Kydex® is a registered trademark of Kleerdex Company
* Tygon® is a registered trademark of Norton Company
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Since 1921 businesses worldwide

have depended on Franklin Fibre-

Lamitex Corporation (Franklin) for

quality fabricated plastic and

nonmetallic parts. The people at

Franklin understand traditional and

modern materials and we pride

ourselves on a reputation for cost-

effective solutions, quality parts and

on-time deliveries. 

Franklin maintains a full time

engineering staff in order to meet

your needs today, as well as, your

development goals of tomorrow. Our

customers enjoy the economies of a

small business with corporate

relationships. From your initial

contact to after the sale follow-up,

Franklin is with you every step of the

way, providing fast quote to product

fulfillment turn around.

Franklin’s Solution People 
Care About Your Business
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� Multiple spindle machines for medium

to high volume production.

� 6 Axis fabrication capability for our

customers’ most imaginative parts.

� Fabrication of parts from our large

inventory of tubes and rods.

� Fabrication of parts from custom

formulated Lamitex sheets.

� Reverse engineering of fabricated parts.

� Primary Operations: Sawing, milling, shaping, beveling,

molding, vacuum forming, extruding, laminating, turning,

routing, punching, die cutting, welding, grinding, drilling,

scoring, slitting, chamfering and shearing.

� Secondary operations: hot oil baking, oil soaking, deburring,

sand blasting, polishing, coating, painting, silk screening, hot

stamping, engraving, numbering, labeling and assembly.

Modern 
Fabrication Facilities 

and Experience 
You Can Rely On

Franklin is equipped to handle any

fabricating need you may have. We

are continually improving our

technical expertise and fabricating

capabilities to keep ahead of the ever

increasing demands of industry.

Franklin fabricates thermoplastic

materials, vulcanized fibre and all

NEMA grade phenolics, epoxies,

melamines and glass polyesters. We

specialize in the fabrication of glass,

Kevlar® and graphite filled composite

sheet and tube.

Multiple spindle CNC horizontal and

vertical machining centers produce

parts 1/4� wide to 8 feet long. CNC

saws are able to cut blocks with

�.005� tolerances and material can

be ground or sanded to �.0015�

thickness tolerances.

Fabricated composite tubes are
core products for Franklin.
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The Franklin Plastic Group is a

family of related businesses. Through

our many years of experience we have

developed unique fabricating

techniques that guarantee finish

tolerances to required specifications.

Franklin associates can help with

material specification, part design and

manufacturing process selection.

Franklin Can Meet 
All Your Plastic Parts Needs

Industries Served By Franklin 

Franklin’s Process Controls
Are Your Quality Assurance

Quality Assurance is not just a “buzz

word” around Franklin. Our commitment

is to provide our customers with the

highest precision parts available in the

market place. Statistical Process Control

(SPC) is performed at every stage of the

manufacturing process. All parts undergo

careful inspection before they leave our

plant to assure that we deliver the finest

quality parts to our customers the first

time . . . every time.

� Pumps/Compressors

� Pneumatic Tools

� Electronics   

� Switch Gear

� Transformers

� Arc Furnaces

� Welding Tip Insulators

� Industrial Rotor Vanes

� Power Distribution

� Power Generation

� Utility

� Defense Contractors

� Consumer Goods

� Plastic Distribution 

� High Voltage Insulation

� Telecommunications

� Tap Changers

� Fuse Tubes

� Petrochemical

� Ball Bearing Retainers

� Transit/Railing

� Steel Manufacturing

� Automotive

� Marine

� Off Road Equipment

� Bottling Equipment

� Cryogenic Equipment

� Paper Manufacturing

� Printing Equipment

� Textile Equipment

� And others

� Franklin relationships with domestic and global suppliers

assures our customers of competitive material costs.

� Qualified customers take advantage of various stocking

arrangements, Kanban, consignment and blanket contracts

� Orders are routinely sent with certifications, test data, and

export documentation

� Franklin can meet short lead time requirements because of

Excellent Material Supplier Relationships, Sensible Inventories,

a Fast Quote Process and a Commitment to Our Customers.
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